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The nonprofit sector is a growing, multi-trillion dollar industry in the United States.  The 
role of non-profits is incredibly important in Texas too.  According to the latest research 
from Johns Hopkins University, Texas nonprofits employ more than eight times as many 
people as the utilities industry and nearly five times as many as the oil and gas extraction 
industry. 

Locally, our city counts of thousands of nonprofits to save and change lives everyday 
from small education groups like AVANCE, to large organizations like the American 
Heart Association, which is based in Dallas.  Philanthropy makes that happen – and 
Dallas is known for its money. 

You’ve seen the names on the walls.  Names like Wyly, Dedman, Simmons, and 
Meadows greet us at practically every non-profit we visit.  From Children’s Medical 
Center to Klyde Warren Park, teams of fundraising professionals have worked to build 
support, relationships and networks to make sure our city has the best institutions, and the 
cash to support them   

Today, organizations across our region are preparing for significant growth and will need 
skilled fundraisers and staff to ensure they have the funds, donors and effective programs 
to fulfill these goals. 

They will need experienced professionals with a passion to help others.  Often, the 
challenge is that these organizations cannot afford the same pay scale of a corporation.  
Thus, many talented individuals are turned off by this work to pursue more lucrative 
careers. 

If you’re looking to start a career in the nonprofit fundraising field, you should make 
several considerations.  Chief among those is “why.” If your heart isn’t in it, it’s time to 
reconsider.  Fundraising can be very challenging and remembering that your work 
impacts the lives of so many is often a very important way to stay focused. 

Another consideration is your ability to stomach rejection.  In the world of fundraising, 
more people say “no” than “yes.”  It’s not personal, but it’s the everyday reality of a 
fundraiser.  There are thousands of competing organizations in North Texas.  A good 
fundraising professional anticipates questions, listens for cues and builds a relationship 
with donors that may take 6 months before a donation is received. 

After you’ve thought about your passion and understand the rejection that comes with the 
job, there are several things you can do to land a great job with a nonprofit. 

When I was starting my career in 2004 (almost 10 years ago – yikes!), my biggest 
challenge was getting my ‘foot in the door.’  I learned the hard way that experience 



matters.  Then, as an inexperienced fundraiser, I volunteered for an organization for 8 
months before I was hired as an entry-level development assistant. Just with any other 
position in today’s competitive job market, the more experience you bring, the better 
your prospects.  
 
However, just because you haven’t directly worked for a nonprofit doesn’t mean you lack 
experience.  Did you help assemble a golf tournament, luncheon or other fundraiser? 
How about your office volunteer day?  Do you have one-on-one sales experience? Strong 
inter-personal skills?  Don’t underestimate how the skills you’ve learned during your 
current and previous work can translate into a successful fundraising career. 

Second, I know first hand that education matters.  Pour yourself into becoming the best 
non-profit professional you can be.  Take classes, even though they’re often at your own 
expense.  The Association of Fundraising Professionals Dallas Chapter (afpdallas.org) 
and the Center for Nonprofit Management (cnmdallas.org) offer great certificate 
programs and regular classes.   
 
There are also many great college courses.  The Masters of Public Administration 
program at the University of North Texas in Denton is ranked among the top 10 in the 
country. Their graduate-level, non-profit management night program helped me round 
out an education and laid a solid foundation for all of my future career growth.  There are 
numerous online courses available with many different institutions, each with their own 
strengths.   

Networking matters too.  This is old-school “social networking.”  If you’re looking to 
start working at a nonprofit, call someone at your favorite organization and offer to buy 
them coffee.  Get their feedback and ask about open positions they know of at their 
organization and others. Also, you can research upcoming events where you can meet 
other fundraisers.   

Groups like the Association of Fundraising Professionals have monthly lectures and 
regular happy hours.  You’ll need to shake some hands, collect business cards, follow-up 
and, most importantly, make friends.  It may be uncomfortable for many, but it’s an 
integral step in befriending the people who are “in the know.” 

There’s also an excellent opportunity using modern social networking.  Make yourself an 
expert online.  Use Facebook, Twitter and a blog to build yourself as a resource, and 
therefore, an expert in the field. 

Mack Campbell is a founder of On Your Mark Nonprofit Consulting and helps 
organizations launch highly successful fundraising, database management, online 
fundraising and email communication strategies.  He can be reached at 
mack@onyourmarkllc.com or on Twitter @NonprofitNerds. 
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